It is commonly suggested that emerging technologies will revolutionize education. In this paper, two such emerging technologies, artificial intelligence (AI) and educational robots (ER), are in focus. The aim of the paper is to explore how teachers, researchers and pedagogical developers critically imagine and reflect upon how AI and robots could be used in education. The empirical data were collected from discussion groups that were part of a symposium. For both AI and ERs, the need for more knowledge about these technologies, how they robots, the need for more knowledge about these technologies, how they could preferably be used, and how the emergence of these technologies might affect the role of the teacher and the relationship between teachers and students, were outlined. Many participants saw more potential to use AI for individualization as compared with ERs. However, there were also more concerns, such as ethical issues and economic interests, when discussing AI. While the researchers/developers to a greater extent imagined ideal future technology-rich educational practices, the practitioners were more focused on imaginaries grounded in current practice.
Introduction
Education is becoming increasingly digital. Today, digital technologies, such as computers, tablets and interactive whiteboards are common in K-12 classroom. Arguments that emerging technologies have the potential to revolutionize education are common. In this paper, two such emerging technologies, artificial intelligence in education (AIED) and educational robots (ER), are in focus. In the literature, AIED and ERs show some promise in educational activities such as driving educational development (Alberola et al. 2016; Park and Han 2016) , providing support to teachers and the teaching practice (Edwards and Cheok 2018; Yun et al. 2013) and in scaffolding students' learning processes (Samani et al. 2017; Serholt 2017) . Acknowledging the potentials of using AIED and robots in education, there are at the same time many educational, policy and ethical questions in need of further critical reflection. One such question is the role of the teacher in postdigital educational practices. We use the term postdigital education because we prefer not to distinguish between digital and nondigital education. Fawns (2018: 132) critically discusses this dichotomy and argues that the terms 'become problematic when used to close down ideas or attribute essential properties to technology'. The postdigital perspective contends that all education, even education that is not considered to be digital, takes account of the digital and the nondigital in the design and practice of educational activities. AIED and ERs are being used alongside both digital and non-digital practices in postdigital K-12 education.
Research on the role of the teacher in the digitalized K-12 classroom includes several focus. For example, teachers' beliefs in teaching with technology (Prestridge 2012) , teachers' professional development in the use of digital technology (Lantz-Andersson et al. 2017) , teachers' agency in the digitalized classroom (Albion and Tondeur 2018) , teachers' design of digitalized teaching and learning activities (Jahnke et al. 2017 ) and teachers' digital competence (Krumsvik 2008; Krumsvik et al. 2016; Fransson et al. 2018; Lindberg and Olofsson 2018) . The last strand of research, teachers' digital competence, appears to be of special interest in relation to what an increased presence of AIED and ERs in the K-12 classroom could mean for the role of the teacher. For example, it might mean that teachers need to be digitally competent (a) in using such digital technologies in a way where technology, pedagogy and content intertwine, (b) in relation to ethical issues, or put differently, teachers needs to grapple the fact that both AIED and ERs can collect, store and analyse information about the users (e.g. the teacher and the student), and (c) in identifying and participating in professional development activities providing opportunities to experiment with, and learn more about, emergent digital technologies.
Another way to think about the role of the teacher and emerging technologies such as AIED and ERs in K-12 schools could be by asking: who is driving this development? Is it the teachers, the students, the school leaders, the parents or commercial interests? Business interests might set the agenda for how teachers' role and agency are shaped or even worse substantially diminished (Player-Koro et al. 2018; Williamson 2016) . To us, such a development also raises the question of the future role of the teacher in terms of democracy and equality in a postdigital education era, where AIED and ERs might (or might not) be commonly used. Thus, it becomes critical that practitioners, such as teachers, school leaders and policy makers, and researchers, from various disciplines, critically discuss the role of AIED and ER in postdigital education.
It is of specific interest in this paper to put the concept of sociotechnical imaginaries in relation to the role of the teacher in postdigital K-12 education. Sociotechnical imaginaries are useful in this context, since we are exploring the imagined impact of AIED and ERs-an impact not yet being stabilized in K-12 education. The use of the theoretical concept of sociotechnical imaginaries in this paper is inspired by the work of Williamson (2016: 42) , and his idea about a desirable future that can be produced by social groups, located in certain settings with certain areas of interest, and ' [...] projected through the design of particular kinds of technologies to express a view of particular futures in which those kinds of technologies are imagined to be integral, embedded parts'. The reason behind using sociotechnical imaginaries in this paper, rather than speaking of 'the future' of postdigital K-12 education is to highlight that the future is (obviously) not set in stone. Put differently, acknowledging that, when speaking of the future of education, we as researchers and teachers are, in fact, always part of producing and promoting particular sociotechnical imaginaries, including their potential meaning, affordances and constraints in various educational settings. Moreover, in discussing sociotechnical imaginaries and the role of the teacher, it seems useful also to bring in the distinction between state-of-the-art and state-of-the-actual as proposed by Henderson et al. (2015) . This refers to what might ideally be achieved by using emerging digital technology in contemporary K-12 education, and the realities of actual and everyday use of such technology in the classroom. We believe a similar distinction can also be used when discussing sociotechnical imaginaries. Do our imaginaries stem from researchers who are imagining ideal future technology-rich educational practices or from the perspective of practitioners grounded in current practice? In this paper, we combine and contrast both perspectives. This paper explores how teachers, researchers, and pedagogical developers critically imagine and reflect upon how artificial intelligence (AI) and robots could be used in education. AIED and ERs are useful examples, because they are commonly used when imaging 'futures' of education. Such technologies are often present at trade shows and other educational events, but not yet commonly used in K-12 classrooms. The paper is guided by the following research questions:
RQ1: Which imaginaries and reflections emerged when teachers and researchers/ developers discussed the use of AI in postdigital K-12 education? RQ2: Which imaginaries and reflections emerged when teachers and researchers/ developers discussed the use of robots in postdigital K-12 education?
Literature Review

Artificial Intelligence in Education
The idea of creating intelligent machines and AI can be traced back at least to the fourteenth century. In Ars Magna published in 1315, Llull outlined the idea that reasoning and thought processes might be artificially implemented in an intelligent machine (Jensen 2017) . Turing (1937) presented a more modern vision of how intelligent reasoning and calculations could be formalized in intelligent computing machines. Later, Turing (1950) elaborated on his ideas in the article 'Computing Machinery and Intelligence'. This article has become the foundation for modern AI (Castelfranchi 2013) Attempts to build intelligent thinking machines and formalize intelligent reasoning have formed an ongoing process since Turing built the first chess programme in the 1950s. In a mix of successes and failures, computer programs have beaten grandmasters in chess, but without reaching a lobster's level of social skills and handling real world problems. This conclusion was drawn by Searle (1990) , who also has created the division between strong AI and weak AI. Strong AI could be exemplified with the Turing test, where true AI is accomplished when it is no longer possible to tell the difference between a natural language conversation between a human and an AI system, and a conversation between two humans (compare Turing 1950) . Weak AI denotes less complex practical applications of AI such as two digital devices communicating by Bluetooth, or when the Stockfish chess engine plays against a human chess player. According to Lee and Shin (2017) , the vast majority of developed AI systems so far can be categorized as a weak AI while strong AI solutions still lay in the future.
There are many ways of criticizing the development of AI which could be taken into account in the context of postdigital K-12 education and the role of the teacher. These critiques can be classified in two main categories: (1) the technical problem and (2) the social and ethical implications. The first kind of criticism has, for example, been discussed by Dreyfus and Dreyfus (1988) who raise questions and concerns surrounding the technical issues in developing intelligent traits in AI (such as common-sense, natural language and self-awareness) and claim that the complexity of these problems risks being overly simplified by AI optimism derived from economic interests in making AI a reality, not least in postdigital K-12 settings (compare Williamson 2016) .
The second kind of criticism has, amongst others, been raised by Tegmark (2017) , who discusses the potential role of humans in a future with AI and what our own intelligence limitations are in making informed conclusions on whether it is in our own interest to pursue development of AI. According to Tegmark (2017) , questions that might turn into reality in the future, and therefore need to be discussed already today, include: If AI surpasses human intelligence, what use will it have for humans? If we try to contain and control AI that surpasses human intelligence, how sure can we be that it will not break free or trick us into letting it free?
According to Roll and Wylie (2016) , AI has achieved success in several fields, such as technical development (VanLehn 2011) over the past 25 years and has made an impact on education (Koedinger and Corbett 2006; Heffernan and Heffernan 2014) . Furthermore, Luckin et al. (2016) provide two examples of the practical use of artificial intelligence in education (AIED)-(1) to support student collaboration and (2) to implement mass individualisation in teaching and learning. During the last 25 years, the AIED community has had a focus on creating interactive learning environments that are as effective as human one-on-one tutoring (VanLehn 2011) . From an educational point of view, the most interesting question is not whether AIED will replace the teacher or not, but rather what AIED has a potential to change in relation to the role of the teacher in the postdigital K-12 classroom. One such change has been described by King (1993) in terms of a shift from the 'sage on the stage', to the 'guide on the side'. According to Roll and Wylie (2016) , AIED has the potential to free teachers from the burden of possessing all knowledge and information relevant for their students, and teachers instead can support students in seeking, discussing and integrating information in collaborative knowledge-building processes.
Educational Robots
The idea of a skilled and intelligent machine has existed in human minds for a very long time. According to Siciliano and Khatib (2018) , one of the earliest examples is the legend of the giant Thalos, a bronze slave forged by Hephaestus (3500 BC). Another example of a precursor to thinking machines are the Egyptian oracle statues (2500 BC), having priests hiding inside and simulating machine intelligence. During the eighteenth century, automata (mechanical dolls performing specific tasks) flourished (Siciliano and Khatib 2018) . For example, Jacquet-Droz's family of androids played the organ, made drawings, and performed handwriting, producing predetermined pieces of art (Sayous 2009 ). The word robot was introduced in 1920 by the Czech playwright Karel Čapek, as a derivative of the Czech words robotnik (forced worker), robota (forced labour, drudgery), and robotiti (to work, drudge). The word was picked up and expanded on by science fiction author Isaac Asimov in the 1940s, where he also added an ethical dimension with his 'three laws of robotics' (Asimov 1941; Siciliano and Khatib 2018) .
Robots also have a fairly long history in the field of education. One of the most famous examples is Seymour Papert's introduction of the LOGO programming language and the turtle robot (1980), which was later developed to include a physical (non-humanoid) robot that could be controlled. Today, a reasonable level of social interaction between human and machine is technically possible and, according to Serholt (2017) , the research interest in this field is growing rapidly. Serholt also claims that the term robot cover different kinds of phenomena ranging from software expert systems to autonomous physical robots. Cheng et al. (2017) and Sharkey (2016) consider that, so far, most research in this field has been directed towards the use of robots in STEM (science, technology, engineering and mathematics) education with the purpose of familiarizing students with programming and mechanics. In this paper, the focus is on ERs with a physical body, social interactive capabilities and some level of AI in accordance with Serholt's (2017) definition. A distinguishing aspect is that ERs can imitate the social role of a teacher, companion or peer (Sharkey 2016) .
A recurring argument for the use of ERs is the global shortage of teachers (Edwards and Cheok 2018; Morita et al. 2018) . Another argument for the use of ERs is the possibility of individualization and adaptation to different student needs in teaching and learning situations. According to Mubin et al. (2013) , the role of ER in the classroom can be described in terms of a peer or tutor in the classroom which in turn has an impact on the role of the teacher placed in the same educational setting. Pandey and Gelin (2017) describe six types of roles for robots in ERs education: (1) teaching assistant, (2) peer and co-learner, (3) companion, (4) entertainer, (5) for telepresence, and (6) as a teaching platform, where the first four have attracted the most research interest. Chevalier et al. (2016) consider that the main motivation for teachers to use an ER in the classroom is that they themselves have an interest in the robot, want to learn something new and to become more efficient professionally. However, both teachers (Serholt 2017 ) and the general public have worries about the use of ERs in schools (Sharkey 2016) . Reporting from a European survey of public attitudes to robots (N > 27,000), Sharkey (2016) states that 34% of the respondents held the opinion that robots should be banned from education and only 3% of those surveyed thought that robots should be used in education. According to Chevalier et al. (2016) , using ERs in real school conditions challenges the role of the teacher in relation, for example, to lack of knowledge and policy on how to use ERs in their teaching. Similarly, Alsoliman (2018) felt that teachers lack strategies on how to use ER both in general and specifically in their subjects as well as how to evaluate the suitability of ER in relation to the age of their students. Mubin et al. (2013) suggest that the role of the teacher, the role of the ER and the division of labour have to be clarified before ER can be successfully integrated into classrooms. For example, Serholt et al. (2017) write that ER could be given too much responsibility, which in turn can risk losing important connections between the teacher and ER. Moreover, Serholt and colleagues state that teachers also have concerns about their students regarding data privacy and the negative consequences of students using and interacting with ER. Mubin et al. (2013) describe that ER are mostly used as an add-on activity and in consequence are not yet an integrated part of formal education. Serholt (2017) here point out that a barrier for that to happen may be the lack of support for teachers regarding curricula and teaching materials.
According to a recent meta-review (Belpaeme et al. 2018 ) ER effect both cognitive and affective outcomes in a similar region to that of human tutors. However, Belpaeme and colleagues also describe that ER are typically deployed in very restricted educational settings with little adaptation to individual learners, so there is nothing suggesting either that ER could replace humans in any general sense or that positive cognitive and positive affective outcomes could be linked together. argue that ER's social behaviour may lead to both positive and negative emotions, and as positive outcomes have been found to be associated with feelings of social connectedness, additional studies to better understand how specific behaviours can support connectedness are needed.
Method
Research Setting
Data analysed in this paper were collected from an international symposium on the theme 'Digitalisation, education and design: The role of the teacher'. The symposium was hosted by the Mid Sweden University. It included three 30-minute keynotes 1 followed by group discussions. The first keynote concerned digital competence in education and provided the participants with an overall context for discussing the teacher's role within a common framework. The next two keynotes on AIED and ER focused on concrete aspects of digital applications in education. However, the keynotes differed in character and content. The AIED keynote had a more philosophical approach, whereas the ERs keynote was oriented more practically. This difference between the keynotes might have impacted the subsequent group discussions.
The participants in the symposium came mainly from the Nordic countries and included K-12 teachers (N = 25) as well as researchers and pedagogical developers (N = 40). The participants were divided into nine groups with five to ten participants each under the guidance of a group facilitator. Four of the groups consisted of teachers and five groups included researchers/developers. After each keynote, the groups met in separate rooms for 45 min. In all the groups, the participants were asked to reflect individually and write down their reflections on post-it notes. Thereafter, the post-it notes were first presented to the rest of the group and then discussed and clustered on posters. After the three keynotes and follow-up group discussions, the symposium ended with a closing reflection including short summaries of the discussions in all the nine groups. The group discussions, and more specifically the reflections in the shape of comments on the post-it notes, became the basis for the data analysis. In total, 393 comments appeared on the post-it notes and were included in the analysis.
Data Analysis
Data from the symposium were elaborated on in a workshop carried out the day after the symposium. In total, the workshop included 15 researchers or PhD students. After the lead authors of this paper had introduced the idea behind the workshop, including the time frames for the collaborative work on the paper, the colleagues were divided into six subgroups with 2-3 colleagues in each group. Thereafter, each group was appointed responsibility for a different section of the paper. This collaborative approach means that all colleagues had an opportunity to impact the literature review, methodological description, analysis and results, discussion and conclusion. Together, the subgroups worked in an open online document that enabled all authors to continuously reflect upon and comment on the work of the other subgroups. After the end of the workshop, the paper has been finalized by means of an open online document combined with email conversations and Skype meetings. The trustworthiness and credibility of such a collaborative approach to the analysis of data and scientific writing has earlier been applied by some of the participating researchers (Hill et al. 2018; Jandrić 2019; Jandrić et al. 2019) .
In the analysis of the data, one of the subgroups worked with the data from the AIED session and another group worked with the data from the ERs session. In this work, two different analyses were applied. First, the data from each session were divided into different themes, which are presented in the 'Results' section. Second, the different themes were quantified using frequency counts based on the number of comments on the post-it notes corresponding to each theme. The analysis was performed with the purpose of finding themes that were emphasized in the two different sessions. Most frequent themes were later delved into deeper in the second round of qualitative analysis. The analysis and results were at a later stage discussed and adjusted in a process which include all authors. Beyond the dimension of content-AIED or ERthe data were also analysed in the dimensions of participants in the symposium. This dimension in the analysis divided the data into two subgroups: data from the four teacher groups, and data from the five researcher/developer groups. This, taken together, allowed the analysis of common concerns as well as alignment gaps and difference of opinions between the teachers and the researchers/developers, regarding the applications of AIED and ER.
Results
In this section, the results of the analysis of the nine group discussions on AIED and ERs during the symposium are presented. First, an overview of the empirical data is provided by means of a presentation of the themes that emerged from the data. This overview should not tempt the reader to draw definite conclusions, but serves merely as an indication of emphasis in the discussions. Second, the most common themes are discussed in more detail.
Comments on Artificial Intelligence in Education
AIED rendered in total 211 comments (post-its)-104 comments in 11 themes from the teachers and 107 comments in 10 themes from the researchers/developers (see Table 1 ). Some of the comments were coded in more than one theme. In comparison, the themes provided an overview of different emphasis in the four groups consisting of teachers and the five groups consisting of researchers/developers. Comparing the themes implies that teachers seemed to be more engaged with issues related to the practice of teaching and learning, or more specifically, the need for professional development in order to take advantage of AIED and how their relationships with students might be affected when using AIED. This is exemplified by the themes 'Teacher knowledge and professional development' and 'Interaction and relationships'. Researchers/developers, on their side, seemed to be more focused on themes such as 'Individualization', 'Knowledge of technology' and 'Economic interests'. Below, we discuss the most common AIED themes. 
Teacher Knowledge and Professional Development
Overall, the commonest theme discussed in relation to AIED was teacher knowledge and professional development (56 comments). This theme gathered comments focussing on the need for knowledge about AIED but also comments regarding how to use AIED in the K-12 classroom. There are, however, few examples of more concrete ideas what kind of knowledge or development will be needed. The comments are suggesting the need for more knowledge without further specifications. One possible explanation is that the view of AIED can be vague. The following are examples of the need for professional development: 'Education in which type of AI that we should use and how we should use it', 'Knowledge about AI' and 'education, education, education'. There are some comments in this theme providing examples of possible drawbacks. For example, one teacher posed the following question: 'Is it possible to create AI that is complex enough (for the educational environment)?' Another example is: 'What is 'good' AI?'. We have to find AI that will fit education within K12 schools. One interesting difference between the researchers and the teachers is that the researchers to a greater extent describe the importance of collaboration between researchers, teachers and ed-tech companies.
Individualization
A major theme brought up in the discussions was individualization in classroom teaching, emphasized in curricula and challenging for teachers to achieve in practice. The teacher groups (8 comments) had expectations that AIED will 'make it easier to individualize teaching', but above all, it was the researcher/ developer groups (21 comments) that discussed ideas on AIED in relation to individualization. In one group it was suggested that AI technology will enable 'individualized teaching' and that 'some teaching elements can be individualized'. In other researcher/developer groups, there were questions about AIED in relation to individualization. Will it lead to 'more individualized teaching?' and 'individualized teaching -new dissemination within the group and how do we (teachers) handle it?' It was also imagined, especially in the teacher groups, that AIED will function as a digital assistant in the teaching practice that helps students with, for example, 'language learning and quantity training'. In some of the teacher groups, the use of AIED in the K-12 classroom was associated with particular groups of students: 'It will be as a resource in the classroom (for the older students)', and it can give 'opportunities for students who do not receive sufficient information at school.' Moreover, AIED was also imagined as a digital colleague that could help teachers to 'map student's need for individualization', 'see the students' best way to learn', and to 'find out things that we have not seen before; automation, learning increases, "simplify" everyday life', and provide "home education.' In the researcher/developer groups, it was suggested that AIED will assist the teacher with grading material in the assessment process: 'the teacher can obtain more data to support the assessment since the AI has already done the job prior to grading'.
The Role of the Teacher
The theme 'The role of the teacher' also collected 29 comments. One joint opinion in this theme was that teachers as well as researchers/developers seemed to agree about an uncertain future of the role of the teacher in the K-12 classroom: 'What is the (new) role of the teacher?' According to the groups consisting of researchers/developers, AIED might 'challenge the identity of the profession' and might lead to 'joy, productivity or less work'. In comments written by teachers, advantages of AIED such as supporting teaching generally could be noticed. Other advantages of AIED in teaching and learning discussed by teachers were related to assessment: 'Can we achieve automatized assessment?' Amongst developers, there/developers, there were various ethical concerns: 'Who is in charge of unsuccessful teaching? Teachers? AI? Developers?', 'What is true if the teacher and AI do not agree?' In contrast, teachers as codesigners were pointed out in one of the groups with researchers/developers: 'How can we help tutors act as (co)-designers of adaptive e-learning courses?' Moreover, some of the groups with teachers gave positive examples of AIED in the classroom such as 'language learning' and 'quantity training'. Other examples where teachers articulated the potential of AIED were the possibility for the technology to 'simplify the work [in the classroom]' and to be used in activities like 'home-based learning'. However, they experienced lack of control and knowledge of AIED: 'Can AI replace teachers?' and 'Are we teachers ready?'. With the future entry of AIED, teachers also raised concerns about how to prepare teacher trainees: 'How is the teacher training to be designed?' Researchers/developers problematized the concept of teaching and wonder whether, by means of AIED, 'you could diminish the importance of yourself in order to get more 'free' working time?'
Comments on Educational Robots
Discussions about ER rendered in total 182 comments (post-its)-78 comments on 11 themes from the teachers and 104 comments on 14 themes from the researchers/developers (see Table 2 ). Some of the comments were coded in more than one theme. Comparing the frequencies indicated that the teachers to a greater extent focused on issues related to practical situations of teaching and learning, such as the themes 'Interaction and relationships', 'The students' and 'Teacher knowledge and professional development'. The researchers/developers more clearly emphasized theoretical issues on a meta-level, such as the themes 'Knowledge of technology', 'Teaching process', 'Capacities' and 'The role of the teacher'. In this context, the themes 'Teaching process' and 'The role of the teacher' may not be understood as primarily a very practical theme, but also a theme addressing comments of more overall focus. For instance, in the theme 'Teaching process', comments such as 'Discuss and reflect over purpose and goal with implementing robots in education' or 'What are challenges in designing activities with robots?' draw in this direction. Below, we discuss the commonest ER themes.
Interaction and Relationships
The most prominent theme (27 comments) when taking the four groups with teachers and the five groups consisting of researchers/developers together is the theme 'Interaction and relationships'. This theme gathered comments focusing on the interaction and relationships between humans and ERs. The following are examples of issues that were highlighted on the post-it notes: 'Difficult to replace humanity and empathy' (teachers), 'How will students/children learn facial expressions if they interact with (faceless/expressionless) robots?' (researchers/developers) or 'Will the importance of relational competence disappear?' (researchers/developers). The theme included comments that pull in different directions, indicating that issues relating to the use of ERs in teaching and learning in the K-12 classroom are a complex, contextual and personal matter. For instance, the teachers highlighted that ER 'can stimulate children's empathic ability', but also expressed concerns that 'the communication becomes "scanty" and does not develop for the student'. While this theme is most prominent among the teachers-almost one-fifth of all comments-it is the fourth most prominent theme among the researchers/developers. This may strengthen the conclusion that the teachers are more focused on teaching practice.
Knowledge of Technology
'Knowledge of technology' is the most prominent theme among the researchers/ developers and the second most prominent theme if taking the teachers and the researchers/developers together (in total 26 comments). Comments by the groups consisting of researchers/developers in this theme addressed issues such as: 'What is 
Capacities
The third most prominent theme is 'Capacities' (22 comments). This theme mainly focused on what added value ER bring to teaching and learning in the K-12 classroom. Comments such as 'never gets tired' (researchers/developers), 'will not be disappointed' (teachers) and 'do not lose patience' (teachers) were common among both the four groups of teachers and the five groups of researchers/developers. However, challenges were also addressed. Comments such as 'Frustration that the robot does not understand. How to handle 'breakdowns'?' (researchers/developers) and 'Limitation: Maybe they cannot vary the explanation model?' (teachers) relate to the fact that ER are automated and may have built-in shortcomings. developers, it was also noted that the/developers, it was also noted that the capacities of ER may be conceptualized differently mainly depending on the humans and 'age-related differences' and related to 'conceptions of the robot' or 'expectations on the robot'.
Discussion
This paper explores how teachers, researchers and pedagogical developers critically imagine and reflect upon the usage of AIED and ERs in education. The reason behind organizing the symposium and writing this paper is threefold-(1) the growing number of reports in the research literature on AIED and ER in the K-12 school; (2) the call in policy, theory and practice for teachers to develop enough digital competence and relate to such emergent technologies in an adequate way; and (3) the new role of the teacher that follows from these developments. In the literature, technologies such as AIED and ER have in various ways been described as having the potential to drive educational development (Alberola et al. 2016; Park and Han 2016) and to scaffold teaching practices (Edwards and Cheok 2018; Yun et al. 2013 ) and students' learning processes (Samani et al. 2017; Serholt 2017) . Furthermore, there is a large body of parallel research targeting questions related to teachers' digital competences (for example Krumsvik 2008; Fransson et al. 2018; Lindberg and Olofsson 2018) . In the light of the role of the teacher in K-12 postdigital education, digital competencies can provide practical and theoretical know-how for learning how to use digital technologies in a way where technology, pedagogy and content intertwine. This know-how can extend to identifying and acting upon ethical issues such as collection, storage and analyses of user information (e.g. the teacher and the student) by AIED and ER. In relation to this theoretical background, we briefly discuss the main findings related to the two research questions guiding the analysis. In this, the reflections individually written down and collaboratively discussed by the 65 participants in this study are understood as expressions of sociotechnical imaginaries (Williamson 2016 ) framed within postdigital K-12 education that avoid the distinction between digital and non-digital education (Fawns 2018) .
Artificial Intelligence in Education
The analysis of the set of data related to the first research question identified a number of sociotechnical imaginaries that emerged when teachers and researchers/developers discussed AIED (see further Table 1 ). By far the most common theme was 'Teacher knowledge and professional development'. Especially teachers, but also researchers/ developers, argued that there is an extensive need for professional development if AIED is to be used in K-12 classrooms for teaching and learning activities. In fact, many teachers, and some researchers/developers, seemed to express a limited understanding of what AIED is, and in consequence it was difficult for them to imagine how to use AIED in the classroom. Drawing on this theme, future research could explore how to prepare teachers for using AIED in beneficial ways. In such efforts, and by drawing on the distinction between weak and strong AI (Lee and Shin 2017; Searle 1990) , there seems to be a need to understand what is possible and realistic in the near future, and what is not. Another common theme was 'individualization' where especially the researchers/ developers, but also some teachers, envisioned that AIED could be used in order to individualize education. The opportunity for individualization has also been suggested in previous research (Luckin et al. 2016) . Notably, individualization was rarely mentioned when discussing ERs, indicating that the participants in our discussion groups mainly argued that AIED could be used to individualize teaching and learning in the classroom. Moreover, an equally common theme was 'The role of the teacher', in which both teachers and researchers/developers were actively engaged. They reflected on the role of the teacher in relation to both if, and when, AIED enters K-12 schools. Many comments on the post-it notes described how AIED could support and complement teachers, for example, in relation to the practice of assessment. However, there were also concerns with the potential conflictual roles between teachers and AIED. It was suggested by researchers/developers that it is essential that teachers become codesigners of AIED-supported activities in the classroom. This theme is also aligned with previous research. It has been suggested that teachers could shift to a 'guide on the side' (King 1993) , to encourage collaboration (Luckin et al. 2016) and to support students in seeking, discussing and integrating information in a collaborative process (Roll and Wylie 2016) . Future research is suggested in order to critically examine these potential opportunities.
As mentioned above, a key difference between AIED and ER was the potential for individualization, where especially the sociotechnical imaginaries of the researchers/ developers envisioned more opportunities with AIED in postdigital education. Other themes that seemed to have mainly been discussed regarding AIED, as compared with ER, were 'economic interests' and 'demand-driven design', which were both mainly brought up by the researchers/developers. Some worried that there are great economic interests at stake and consequently argued that AIED needs to be designed based on demands from teachers and students, which echoes previous concerns (Dreyfus and Dreyfus 1988; Player-Koro et al. 2018; Williamson 2016) .
Educational Robots
The analysis of the set of data related to the second research question identified sociotechnical imaginaries that emerged when teachers and researchers/ developers discussed ER. Previous research has reported that one of the key issues of ER is its social interactive capabilities (Serholt 2017) . This was supported by our findings, where 'interaction and relationships' was the most prominent theme. Interestingly, this theme did not emerge from the AIED data. ER might be used to enable interaction and relationships, which in turn might affect human interaction and relationships in the classroom. 'Interaction and relationships' was of special interest to the teachers-almost a fifth of all teacher comments concerned this theme. Both teachers and researchers/ developers worried about the human and empathetic aspects of the relationship between ER and students. Thus, ER cannot be expected to address the increasing shortage of K-12 schoolteachers in the near future (Edwards and Cheok 2018; Morita et al. 2018) but are imagined as being used as yet-another digital technology in the classroom. In fact, it was argued that teachers would need to spend considerable time maintaining ER. Drawing from previous research and our findings, it is clear that one key focus of future research on ER should be on the interaction and relationships between ER, teachers and students. How sophisticated could the interactive social capabilities of ER be expected to be? What is the role of the teacher in complementing the limited social interactive capabilities of ER? How might the relationship between teachers and students be affected when introducing ER in the classroom?
'Knowledge of technology' was an almost equally frequent theme, in which many researchers/developers and teachers asked quite fundamental questions about ER, such as why and how we should use ER in the classroom. It seemed challenging to imagine how to use ER, when neither being quite sure what such a technology could be nor what type of teaching and learning activities it could facilitate. Also, it seemed not to be clear to the teachers and researchers/developers what the difference is between AIED and ER, and whether ER could be virtual, physical or both? Drawing on our findings, future research could explore challenges that occur when ER are implemented in the K-12 classroom. For example, Serholt (2017) found that teachers spend considerable time preparing and troubleshooting ER. From a teacher perspective, there seems to be a need to develop examples of what ER are or could be.
The third most common theme was 'Capacities'. There were positive examples, such as the idea that ER do not lose patience or will not be disappointed, but also challenges, such as the idea that there will be frustration when the ER do not understand or maybe might have difficulties explaining in different ways to each student, were adduced. Drawing on this theme, there seems to be a need for critical research that explores the benefits and limitations of using ER in classrooms.
Other themes that seemed mainly to have been discussed regarding ER, as compared with AIED, were 'The students', 'Practical examples' and 'Technical challenges'. In these sociotechnical imaginaries, especially teachers, but also researchers/developers, reflected on how students would be affected if there were ER in the classroom. Moreover, there seemed to be a need to provide practical examples in order to understand how ER could actually be used in teaching and learning in the postdigital K-12 classroom. Finally, there were reflections on the future challenge of how to address technical challenges with ER.
We believe a similar distinction can also be used when discussing sociotechnical imaginaries. Do our imaginaries stem from researchers/developers who are imagining ideal future technology-rich educational practices or from practitioners grounded in current practice? In this paper, we are combining and contrasting both perspectives.
Conclusion
This paper explores how teachers and researchers/developers critically imagine and reflect upon ways in which AI and robots could be used in education. There are some similarities, but also differences, between how AIED and ERs are reflected upon and discussed. In both cases, the need for more knowledge about these digital technologies, how they might preferably be used, and also how the emergence of these technologies might affect the role of the teacher, and the relationship between teachers and students, were adduced. Many participants saw more potential in using AIED for individualization, as compared with ERs. However, there were also more concerns, such as ethical issues and economic interests, when discussing AIED.
An overarching finding was that the teachers and researchers/developers have quite a limited understanding of what AIED and ERs actually are, and consequently how such advanced technologies could be used. It might be more challenging to critically examine something that you do not yet fully understand. It has been suggested that the complexity of problems associated with AI risks being overly simplified by optimism derived from economic interests in making AI a reality (Dreyfus and Dreyfus 1988 ). This could be compared with recent debates on more contemporary technologies, such as learning management systems and mobile phones, where many teachers and researchers/developers seem to have a clearer view. In line with previous research, teachers primarily discussed the state-of-the-actual, while researchers/developers discussed the state-of-the-art (Henderson et al. 2015) of ER. Teachers focused more on concrete teaching and learning practices as compared to the researchers/developers who focused on foundational educational issues and future visions. Future research is suggested in order to critically analyse the role of AIED and ERs in postdigital K-12 education. How will the emergence of these technologies affect the role of the teacher? How will the relationship between teachers and students be affected?
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